
 
 

 
 

Hospitals of Regina Foundation Fall 2018 Home Lottery has sold out early 
 

 
Nov. 2, 2018, Regina, Sask. – Hospitals of Regina Foundation announced today that all 45,000 available tickets 
in the 2018 Fall Home Lottery have been sold.   
 
“We extend a heartfelt thanks to our generous community for supporting our 2018 Fall Lottery,” says Dino 

Sophocleous, president and CEO, Hospitals of Regina Foundation. “The proceeds from this Home Lottery will 

go towards supporting medical imaging needs in Regina’s hospitals – an area that touches so many patients 

through their journey of care in our hospitals.” 

He adds, “More specifically, funds raised through this lottery will help us invest in two ultrasound machines, a 

new CT scanner, a refurbished MRI and we will replace and upgrade the technology in our interventional 

radiology suite at Regina General Hospital. These new technologies will help our medical teams deliver leading-

edge care, right there at home. Together, we’ve made this possible because of the ongoing support we receive 

from people across Saskatchewan.” 

The announcement of the winners for the $1.1 million grand prize showhome and early bird prize cottage at 
Katepwa Lake will be televised on Nov. 15 on the CTV News at Six. A complete list of winners will be available 
at hrfhomelottery.com on Nov. 22.  
 
About the Foundation 
For more than 30 years, the community of southern Saskatchewan has strongly supported Hospitals of Regina 
Foundation Home Lottery. Together, we have made great strides in advancing health-care services in Regina’s 
hospitals, and made countless lives better. 
  
With the community’s support, our medical teams will receive updated technology and equipment to help 
patients receive a more timely diagnosis and enhanced treatment, right here in our community. These medical 
advancements will mean shorter stays for many patients and an earlier return to their families and better lives. 
Good health care is local. 
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For more information: 
Bonnie Monteith 
Director, Marketing and Communications 
Hospitals of Regina Foundation 
306-781-7520 
bonnie.monteith@hrf.sk.ca    
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